Abstract-A class of implantable, regeneration-type neural interfaces (NI's) for mammalian peripheral nerve recording and stimulation were developed using different fabrication processes and integrating purposely designed components. A typical NI comprises three main components: 1) a microfabricated silicon die incorporating a microelectrode array on multiple throughholes, 2) a polymer guidance channel housing the die, and 3) a flexible flat cable connecting the die to an external electronic circuitry. The design and fabrication of the NI's were aimed at achieving long term, reliable implants by taking into careful account the biological, electrical, and mechanical requirements of the specific implant site. Different versions of the NI were fabricated and implanted between the severed ends of the sciatic nerve in a mammalian animal model (rabbit). Morphological and histological evidence showed that nerves regenerated through the NI's and electrophysiological results demonstrated the recovery of electrical functionality. Moreover, the NI's allowed stimulation of the regenerated nerve producing a visible leg/foot contraction. The NI's presented in this paper are being further improved in the authors' laboratories with the ultimate goal of allowing the control of nerve motor and sensory functions in future prosthetic devices.
In the CNS, brain and spinal cord dorsal surface electrical stimulation are the most widely investigated prosthetic applications. To this aim deep brain stimulation [2] , cerebellar stimulation [3] , sensory and motor prostheses for visual [4] , auditory [5] , and motor pathways [6] have been used extensively. Owing to the delicate and complex physical structure of the CNS, most long-term experiments or prolonged intracortical stimulation did not provide satisfactory results. The electrical stimulus parameters (pulse amplitude and duration, number of hours of continuous stimulation, etc.) have to be set carefully in order to avoid possible neural damages. In addition, most long term studies do not provide postmortem histological evaluation, and thus the real feasibility of these systems is difficult to determine.
In the PNS, several types of implanted electrodes have been used for activation of the lower limbs [6] , [7] , of the diaphragm [8] , of the bladder [9] , and for chronic pain treatment [10] , [11] , blockade of neural conduction [12] , sensory feedback [13] , and cochlear control [14] .
The advantages of implanted electrodes for peripheral nerve stimulation as compared to external devices are 1) proximity of the electrode and the nerve, 2) low sensitivity to muscle movement artifacts, and 3) ability to selectively stimulate or record small groups of nerve axons. The main limitations are 1) the nerve can be damaged by the electrodes, 2) nerve mobility can be reduced by the fibrotic tissue around the implant site, 3) the implant procedure is invasive, and 4) a constant long term motor effect is difficult to achieve regardless of the close vicinity between the axons and the electrodes. Among these problems, the nerve damage produced by the electrodes is the major factor of concern for chronic implants [9] .
The types of electrodes employed for peripheral nerve stimulation and recording are book-type, cuffs, epineural, helix, and intraneural electrodes. All of these electrodes have to be 1) chemically biocompatible (i.e., they should not release toxic and carcinogenic products and they must resist to biodegradation), 2) mechanically biocompatible (i.e., their mechanical properties should be similar to those of the biological tissue), and 3) geometrically compatible (i.e., their shape must fit the implant site dimensions with a smooth profile). Matching all of these ideal characteristics is difficult and efforts are still needed to improve electrodes features in order to reduce neural damage.
An additional promising application of PNS electrodes is for cochlear control. Many devices have been implanted in adult and young patients with satisfactory results [14] .
The concept of regeneration-type NI's was introduced by Marks in 1969 [15] . Regeneration-type electrodes for peripheral nerve stimulation and/or recording are conceptually different from ordinary implantable electrodes since the latter are surgically implanted around, within or adjacent to the nerve, whereas the former allow the regeneration of nerves, guided by suitable guidance channels, through their cavity, thus implementing a very intimate, stable and bidirectional electrical connection between the nerve axons and the electrodes. The use of this class of NI's is electively indicated for the PNS and partially for some application in the CNS (for instance, in the optic nerve). In fact, NI's are not intended to substitute book, cuff, or other similar electrodes often used in typical prostheses application. They could represent instead a solution to the particular case of electrodes being used when severing peripheral nerves is justified. For example, regeneration-type NI's could find application both in basic and in clinical research. In basic research they can be used to test the functionality of regenerated peripheral nerves. With respect to traditional electrodes, these NI's have a major advantage: they allow for discriminating small groups of regenerated axons, with a spatial resolution much finer than traditional extra cellular electrodes. This feature offers to the investigator the opportunity to study groups of axons regenerated in different conditions. For example, different guidance channel geometries and materials can be tested, or even, nerve growth factors can be embedded in the guidance channels and possible selective regeneration of motor and sensory axons may be investigated [16] .
Concerning clinical application the main possible use of regeneration-type NI's is for the control of limb (in particular hand) prostheses. A second possible field of use is for the control of incontinence. In this case, NI's could be used to restore the peripheral nerve posterior roots after rhizotomy, a procedure that is often applied during incontinence prostheses implant.
Many authors have developed regeneration-type NI's using microelectrode arrays, but only few of them obtained significant in vivo results, in particular those who used silicon technology.
The first evidence of nerve recording using regenerationtype NI's fabricated by silicon technology was reported by Edell [17] , who developed a die with long and thin slots incorporating gold microelectrodes. The electrodes were connected to an external circuitry by means of Teflon coated silver wires. Clear neural signal recordings from regenerated rabbit sciatic nerve were obtained using these interfaces.
Kovacs et al. investigated extensively the concept and implementation of regeneration-type NI's [18] , and introduced a novel method for the microelectrode array fabrication. He obtained long term results using square arrays of through-holes in the rat animal model [19] and later in frog nerves [20] , [21] . An important contribution given by Kovacs et al. to the NI field was the use of materials and processes compatible with the CMOS industry standards in order to integrate active circuits with the microelectrodes array. In most cases, they assembled the microelectrodes array between two segments of three millimeter long Silastic 1 guidance channel. During the implant both nerve stumps were placed in 3 mm length of resorbable 1 mm internal diameter polyglycolic acid stiffening tubes, which were then inserted at the ends of the NI. The histological and electrophysiological results demonstrated that nerve regenerated through the microelectrode array allowing nerve axons recording and stimulation. Kovacs reported some long term stability problems in the NI's, that he attributed to the 3 mm resorbable tubes resorbed too rapidly and thus allowing the microelectrode array to shift out of the implant site [19] .
Najafi et al. performed considerable research work on the development of multichannel recording and stimulating arrays. Most of the production by Najafi's group involves very interesting and effective design and fabrication processes for the study of the CNS by recording and stimulating the cortical structure using sophisticated microprobes [22] , [23] . Among many different devices, Najafi built a micromachined silicon sieve electrode for cranial peripheral nerve regeneration (IX cranial nerve, glossopharingeal) in the rat animal model [24] , [25] . The results showed the possibility of recording electrical activity in response to chemical, mechanical, and thermal stimulation of the tongue.
The NI described in this paper are the result of a concerted effort by a number of different laboratories in Europe working within the ESPRIT project named INTER (ESPRIT basic research #8897 "Intelligent Neural InTERface"), each addressing a specific aspect of the very complex problem of designing and fabricating a regeneration-type NI. The NI that were obtained are integrated microsystems composed of three main parts, each playing a critical function: 1) a silicon die, 2) a guidance channel, and 3) a flexible cable interconnect. The implanted NI's are then connected to a processing electronic unit. In the present configuration the electronic unit consists of two modules. The first is located close to implant site and the second outside the animal body. The scheme of a typical configuration of regeneration-type NI's developed during the INTER Project ("INTER NI's") is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
In this paper, we discuss the fabrication and in vivo testing of the INTER NI's, whose ultimate aim is to allow the control of sensory and motor neural signals in the PNS for applications in functional neuromuscolar stimulation (FNS) and in limb prosthetics. 
II. MICROELECTRODES ARRAY FABRICATION
Different microelectrode arrays on silicon substrates (named "dice") were designed and fabricated using various microfabrication technologies. In the regeneration-type NI's, the die has an intimate relation with the nerve tissue and thus has to be biocompatible, corrosion free, and mechanically robust, and the microelectrodes array must assure adequate and stable electrical contact. A first set of dice utilized for the in vivo experiments were fabricated using 300-m thick, double sided polished, boron doped 100 silicon wafers, whereas a second set was fabricated starting from SIMOX wafers with a 10-m epitaxy layer. A central thin membrane hosting the holes was realized using KOH and/or TMAH etch. SiO 2 and Si 3 N 4 masking layers were patterned applying a RIE process. Square through microholes were obtained by an isotropic wet etch (using KOH) followed by isotropic HF etch to open holes in the SiO 2 layer [26] . Electrodes were then obtained by depositing a layer of Ti-Pt.
Three different dice designs were fabricated with different dimensions, electrode size, and through-holes dimensions. The designs mainly utilized for in vivo experiments were the so called "Active Die 1" and "Active Die 2". Active Die 1 had overall dimensions of 1510 1510 m 2 , diaphragm dimension of 800 800 m 2 , electrode size of 9 5131 m 2 , through-holes dimensions of 50 50 m 2 and center to center spacing of 69 m. The total number of through-holes was 11 11 and the total number of Ti-Pt electrodes was ten. Active Die 2, although maintaining the same overall and diaphragm dimensions, had an electrode size of 9 7696 m 2 , through-holes dimensions of 24 24 m 2 and center to center spacing of 36 m. The total number of through-holes was 20 20 , and the total number of Ti-Pt electrodes was 10. A photograph of Active Die 2 is shown in Fig. 2 . Some dice did not incorporate electrodes ("passive dice") and were used for control purposes. In order to achieve mechanical robustness, each silicon die was mounted in a titanium ring, fabricated by laser machining purposely to host the die and the electrical connections.
III. GUIDANCE CHANNEL FABRICATION
The die, after incorporation in the titanium ring, was housed in a purposely fabricated guidance channel made out of polyurethane material (Chronoflex TM , PolyMedica Industries, Woburn, MA). This material has been reported to be biocompatible and immune to biodegradation in long term implants. Moreover no signs of toxicity were found by us in in vitro and in vivo tests. A spray thermal heating technique [27] implemented in a computer-controlled apparatus (Kontron Instruments, Everett, MA) was used to fabricate the guidance channels. This technique has unique features for the fabrication of channels with controlled wall permeability and very smooth inner luminal surface, a characteristic that facilitates nerve regeneration [28] , [29] . Moreover, the spray thermal heating technique is particularly suitable for the fabrication of integrated NI embedding all components into a uniform cover of polymer material, and even for possible mass fabrication of NI's. Guidance channels with finely "tuned" mechanical and geometrical characteristics were fabricated. The channels features were a compromise between the low stiffness desirable for optimal nerve housing, and the robustness required to keep the die-titanium ring assembly in a stable position. In the design and fabrication of the integrated NI's, we carefully considered that the cable connecting the die to the external circuitry may exert significant pulling action on the implant, due to muscle contraction during movements and these actions may originate nerve detachment. The silicon die-titanium ring assembly provides a stiff and stable structure for electrical connection and for mounting in the guidance channel, thus alleviating the problem.
IV. FLAT CABLE INTERCONNECT
Early versions of NI's were fabricated using gold microwires soldered to the parts of the microelectrodes array mounted in the titanium ring, to connect the array to the electronic circuit. However, this technology resulted in systematic failures of the implanted NI's due to breaks of the microwires or of the soldered connections, originated by the mechanical actions due to muscle contractions. A new technique was therefore developed for the interconnects, based on a flat cable polymide interconnect which links the die to the electronic circuitry. An important characteristic of the flat cable, in addition to its biocompatibility and bioresistance, is its flexibility [30] . In fact, the length, flexibility, and twisting capabilities of the interconnect allow more freedom to the choice of the appropriate location for the external electronic circuitry. The flat cable should have and maintain satisfactory electrical properties. Concerning this aspect, a critical step is the bonding procedure used to connect the die to the flat cable, since the bonding connections must also assure long term stability and be biocompatible and immune to biodegradation. To solve these problems a new assembling concept based first on a quite rigid Pt-polymide Kapton flat cable and then on a very flexible Cu/Au-polymide substrate (three-layer "sandwich structure") was developed. The electrical connections were obtained by using simultaneously heat and mechanical pressure. Different types of connectors were used to connect the distal part of the interconnect to the electronic unit.
V. NI ASSEMBLY
The design and fabrication processes of the INTER NI's were conceived to ultimately allow the production of series of complete devices. However, in this early stage of development, a manual procedure was adopted for assembling. A typical procedure used to fabricate the NI involves a combination of spray thermal heating and gluing procedures. The guidance channel structure was reinforced internally by an additional Chronoflex 2 ring which provides enhanced mechanical stability to the die titanium ring. The guidance channel was then glued to the internal polymer ring and to the polymide flat cable using a small amount of polymer solution. A number of different NI, featured by slight variations of components and fabrication techniques were fabricated and implanted. Different materials (in particular silicone tubing) and fabrication methods were also tested by the partners of the INTER project for the guidance channels.
The configuration which turned out to be most successful after the implants was NI #6 which is shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The two NI's illustrated in Fig. 3(a) and (b) are identical, except for the length of the flexible interconnect (15 and 5 mm, respectively).
The dimensions of the NI #6 are the following: internal diameter: 2.2 mm; external diameter: 2.5 mm; guidance channel length: 10 mm.
A list of the different NI's which were fabricated tested is given in Table I .
VI. SURGICAL IMPLANT PROCEDURES
In vivo tests were performed on adult female New Zealand rabbits. For control purposes a first set of experiments was performed using first empty guidance channels and then NI based on "passive" dice (i.e., dice with through-holes, but no 2 Chronoflex is a trademark of Polymedica Industries, Woburn, MA USA. electrodes) with no interconnects. A second set of experiments was performed using complete NI's incorporating active dice. The same surgical procedure was adopted for the two sets of experiments.
Surgery was performed under sodium pentobarbital anaesthesia (35 mg/kg i.v.). Xylocaine was also used as local anesthetic. The right sciatic nerve was exposed in sterile conditions, by dissecting away adjacent connective tissues, and was transversely sectioned. Both proximal and distal nerve stumps were introduced into the nerve guidance channel, and sutured to its ends with a DML 9.0 Mirafil suture, leaving a small gap (3-6 mm) between the severed nerve ends. The nerve guidance channels were always filled with physiological saline in order to prevent the trapping of air bubbles within the lumen. The terminal connector was left buried under the skin to be easily surgically retrieved. The musculature and the skin were closed with Ethicon 1.5 suture. Benzyl penicillin was administered intramuscularly postoperatively. After the implant, animals were housed in separate cages under the supervision of a veterinarian who provided appropriate assistance including drug treatment for preventing the self-mutilation behavior that often occurs after complete peripheral nerve transaction. Both surgical and postoperative procedures were performed in strict adherence to Italian laws and according to the local Animal Care Committee.
VII. ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL RESULTS

A. Electrophysiological Setup and Methods
The experimental procedures for electrophysiological tests were performed under sodium pentobarbital anesthesia (i.v., 35 mg/Kg body weight). To avoid the invasive surgical procedure required to access the connector for stimulating the nerve periodically through the NI's, we decided to test the animals only once, 6-8 months after implant. The sciatic nerve was carefully exposed, and then covered with warm paraffin oil in order to avoid drying as well as temperature changes, and to reduce the electrical shunting.
Different setup configurations were used depending on the experiment performed. For recording from the intact nerve, from nerve regenerated in empty guidance channels and from nerve through passive dice, the sciatic nerve was stimulated proximally through a pair of electrodes (FHC hook electrodes #06-11-2) with constant current pulses (duration 0.08-0.1 ms) of different intensities. Responses for both anodic and cathodic stimulations were obtained. The electroneurogram (ENG) analysis was performed by measuring the compound action potential (CAP) from the recording electrodes (placed at a distance of 50 mm from the stimulation site). In animals implanted with the NI the connector was plugged to a standard electrophysiological set-up for nerve recording and stimulation (see Fig. 4) . A mechanical switch allowed each of the ten neural interface electrodes to be connected to the electronic apparatus.
Single pulses (amplitude range 40 A-1 mA, duration 0.2 ms) were delivered at each of the 10 electrodes of the active interface. When muscle contraction was observed, thus indicating the presence of functional axons, the same channel of the neural interface used for stimulation was connected to the recording apparatus and the spontaneous nerve activity was monitored. Neural activity was also recorded in response to passive leg movements (i.e., stretching).
B. Analog Signal Conditioning
A standard signal conditioning system was used for the electrophysiological data acquisition. Signal amplification was performed by a differential amplifier (1000-3000 gain) resulting in a 1-5 V signal suitable for recording on tape. DC offset was removed from the signal before amplification by adjusting the input dc level of the amplifier. The signal was selectively filtered to remove specific frequency components (in particular 50 Hz). The choice of the optimum cutoff frequency depended on the aspect of the signal of prime interest. In our experiments, we used a bandwidth of 8 Hz-3 kHz. The acquisition rate was 10 kHz for each channel.
C. Computer Analysis of Electrophysiological Signals
Signals from the amplifier were stored on a tape recorder and then played back and digitized on a computer hard disk (using a MIO-16 A/D converter). Suitable programs, based on LabView programming techniques, were used in order to acquire experimental data and synchronize the electrical stimulation [31] . The amplitude and delay of compound action potentials were measured in order to assess the functional recovery of the regenerated nerve.
D. Control Experiments
In order to compare the results obtained in different experimental conditions, control experiments were performed using intact sciatic nerves and passive dice. The electrophysiological signals measured in the intact nerve are depicted in Fig. 5 , whereas the electrophysiological signals measured in the empty channel are depicted in Fig. 6 .
The results obtained for the empty channel indicate that nerve regenerated and that enough functional myelinated axons were present. These experimental results are supported also by the histological findings which indicate the presence of numerous regenerated axons. These results are in agreement with those obtained by other authors in similar conditions [33] , [34] .
NI incorporating passive dice (without electrodes) were tested with the aim of assessing in vivo biocompatibility and the suitability of the NI (in terms of geometry of guidance channels and of dice) to support through-holes nerve regeneration. After 8 weeks from the implant, we observed that the nerve regenerated through the through-holes, as shown in Fig. 7 , and that a typical ENG could be recorded. The electrophysiological evidence of nerve functionality is illustrated in Fig. 8 . Histological results for the proximal and the distal nerve stumps showed a significant number of myelinated axons. 
E. Stimulation and Recording from Nerve Axons Using NI #6
The most interesting results were those obtained on rabbit #inter 18 using NI #6. In this specific animal, stimulation and recording were performed after 48 days from implant. At this time, nerve regenerated through the NI. No signs of nerve damage and/or device failure were visible. Tissue reaction seemed similar to that found in the control experiments. The flat connecting cable was still intact and it could be easily twisted in order to attach the signal conditioning plug. Fig. 9 shows a typical action potential recorded from channel 5 of the NI taken during a leg-foot stretch. The action potential duration is about 1-1.5 ms and its amplitude is about 110 V. An intense electrical activity with respect to the resting level in response to an imposed leg movement (extension of the leg and foot) is shown in Fig. 10 .
F. Nerve Stimulation Using NI #6
Nerve stimulation was obtained through the NI #6, as demonstrated by a leg/foot contraction for each pulse delivered to the nerve through the microelectrode array. The current threshold which induced a contraction was of the order of tenth of A, lower than the current needed to excite the nerve using the control experiment extracellular electrodes. Clear EMG signals were recorded by muscle groups as illustrated in Fig. 11 .
VIII. HISTOLOGY
A. Histological Procedures
Histological procedures were performed to evaluate the morphological characteristics of the regenerated nerve. Immediately after electrophysiological experiments, the animals were euthanized by an overdose of sodium pentobarbital. The sciatic nerve was dissected free and cut in 2 mm long segments. Following 4-24 h of fixation in the Karnovsky's solution (2.5% paraformaldehyde and 2% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer 0.1 M, pH 7.4, C) the specimens were postfixed in a 1% osmium tetroxide solution, dehydrated by a series of dehydrating fluids and embedded in Spurr resin as described in [34] . Transverse sections (thickness 1-2 m) were obtained by an ultramicrotome. 
B. Histological Results
Histological evidence of neural regeneration was obtained first in the control empty channels and passive dice [33] . Light microscopy revealed some well-myelinated 4-10 m diameter axons in all of the nerves studied. Electron microscopy confirmed these results and showed numerous unmyelinated fibers localized in the nerve distal part [35] . Fig. 12 (a) and (b) shows the histological results obtained from the proximal and distal stumps of the sciatic nerve regenerated through the NI #6. The proximal stump has many myelinated axons, more numerous than those observed in the distal stump. The axons in the distal stump are organized in microfascicles, as also observed by Kovacs [19] , [21] in the rat animal model.
C. Integrity of the System After Experimental Tests
In order to evaluate the reliability of the system after the histological procedures the die was removed from the NI and observed under light microscopy. The die was intact, there was no sign of failure and the electrodes were clearly visible [35] . The NI components maintained their relative original positions, thus suggesting that the nerve was not stressed during the implant.
IX. DISCUSSION
A. Control Experiments
The control experiments performed using both empty channels and passive dice indicate that 1) the materials used for fabricating the NI's did not exhibit significant tissue reaction as compared to other materials (for instance silicone) known as reasonably biocompatible. (Numerous in vitro tests on the silicon die and on the Chronoflex 2 material were performed previously within the INTER project using mouse fibroblast cells (L-929) in order to screen for possible nonspecific cell toxicity. These tests revealed the nontoxicity of the examined materials [26] and 2) the delay of the compound action potential with respect to the stimulus artifact showed conduction velocity slightly lower, but substantially in agreement with the results reported by other authors [36] , [37] . However, it should be noticed that nerve regeneration occurring in presence of a microelectrode array is far from the conditions reported in many basic research papers. One could expect that in absence of the NI, the regenerated nerve would exhibit a higher number of myelinated axons and thus higher amplitude electrical signal [32] .
The concepts of "rate of regeneration" and of "conduction velocity" have been proposed in [36] as a functional index of nerve regeneration. They depend in principle on different factors, such as the distance between the severed nerve ends, the time between the injury and the suturing procedures, the presence of scar tissue and (in the presence of the NI microelectrodes [20] . Moreover, the rate of regeneration of nerve axons cannot be determined simply by dividing the distance from lesion to end-organ by the time taken from recovery. In fact, it is also important to consider the actual time needed by the nerve to recover most of its original functions. For instance, in the peripheral nerve of cats conduction velocity reaches about 80% of the original value only in about 400 days [35] .
B. Experiments with NI #6
Different options were considered for the design of the active NI's, among which the use of resorbable polymers for the guidance channel and the integration of signal preprocessing circuitry in the same silicon die incorporating through-holes and electrodes array. Actually, the NI's fabricated and assembled with nonresorbable materials and no integrated circuitry were finally the ones successfully tested in animal models. The choice of pursuing a durable and simple NI configuration, fabricated with nonresorbable materials and without on board electronics was a strategic decision. In fact the regenerated nerve after its sectioning is a delicate tissue that may not tolerate any action on it. The choice of a simple and robust die with no critical components allows long term stability of the nerve-NI contact. Moreover, nonresorbable materials may avoid the problems often described when resorbable materials are used for guidance channel [19] . The design and fabrication of the NI was aimed at the highest possible simplicity, durability and stability of the system. Accordingly, the electronics for neural signal conditioning and recording, and for stimulating nerve axons was allocated in a separate unit close to the NI but easily detachable from it in order to be minimally invasive for the regenerated nerve site. Particular attention was given to the critical problem of the interconnect, and satisfactory results were achieved.
Electrophysiological and histological studies demonstrated that nerve regeneration occurred and that nerve stimulation and recording could be performed using the NI #6. In particular, the histological results showed the presence of myelinated and unmyelinated axons in both the proximal and distal stumps. The nerve regenerated through the via holes microelectrode array, segregating into microfascicles. It is clear from previous results that the via hole size is an important parameter for optimal nerve regeneration. Kovacs et al. [19] estimated that hole size ranging between 40-65 m represents a good compromise between the contrasting needs of obtaining the largest number of regenerated fibers distally and that of limiting the number of fibers within each microfascicular unit that could interact with a set of extra cellular microelectrodes. We adopted an active die with 50 m hole size as the standard for the NI #6, and our results confirm Kovacs' observation.
Electrophysiological results indicated that the INTER NI is capable of recording single or small groups of action potentials from peripheral mammalian nerve. This result is very promising because of the close relationship in terms of biochemical and physiological characteristics of the rabbit model with the human model. However, additional in vivo tests are required in order to optimize the NI characteristics, especially for long term experiments.
It is difficult to know exactly which axons we stimulated or recorded from; this consideration is valid also for other authors in this field because of the intrinsic nature of the die. In fact, 1) each hole of the microelectrode array houses more than one regenerated axon, 2) the current to and from the electrode can activate other sites close to it and not exclusively the chosen site, and 3) geometrical constrains do not allow more than one electrode for each hole of the die (see the eight channels used by Kovacs and our ten channels). The theoretical problems encountered when stimulating of groups of myelinated and unmyelinated axons through neural interfaces have been discussed in [32] .
X. CONCLUSION
The possibility of recording neural activity through the NI #6 has been demonstrated. Nerve signals were obtained in both resting conditions and in response to leg/foot passive movements. The possibility of stimulating nerve fibers via NI electrodes was also assessed. The results presented here are basically in agreement with those reported by Edell [17] on the rabbit animal model and by Kovacs [19] , [21] using the rat and the frog animal models.
Although much more experimental work is needed, especially for long term implants, there are indications that the NI #6 is a first step toward the realization of a usable tool for peripheral nerve control for prosthetic applications. In fact, since microelectrodes arrays allow activation and/or recording from small groups of nerve axons at significantly lower threshold currents than extra cellular electrodes, NI may offer some significant advantages for controlling a limb prosthesis. These advantages originate from the large number of independent signals available from NI's. This is important for limb control, which requires the integration of several muscle groups stimulated in a precise time sequence, and the recording and interpretation of sensory signals. The mechanical and electrical stability of the NI's is a fundamental requirement for the reliability of signals to and from the nerve axons. Reliable signals would also simplify the control of prostheses.
While our studies have focused on short-term applications, the development of real prosthetic devices requires extensive long-term tests on the stability, functional performance and safety of the NI. Tests of at least one year duration (roughly the time for an 80% of nerve functionality recovery) have been planned as the next step. However, the results we have obtained are encouraging since the period immediately following the implant is the most critical phase for the mechanical stability of the implanted NI; afterwards, the tissue which grows around the implant generally helps to provide additional stability.
The INTER NI exhibits some characteristics that are believed to be important for a successful implantable neural prosthesis: high degree of selectivity in terms of nerve stimulation; simplicity; easy implant (although nerve severing is intrinsically required); mechanical stability; possible low cost for mass production.
Finally, the results of tests suggested an important innovation, that is the elimination of the through-holes silicon die and its substitution with a polymide structure incorporating through-holes, electrodes array and interconnects. This single piece, simple, and highly flexible polymide structure has already been tested successfully tested [38] and will be further investigated in the future for the development of new regeneration-type and cuff-type NI's. 
